Anne S. Wiggin, Iotla Valley Elementary School, Franklin, NC

Anne Wiggin spent 32 years as a health and physical education teacher with the Macon County School system in Franklin North Carolina. During her tenue she also advocated for our profession and participated in a multitude of professional development opportunities to improve the overall Physical Education and Health profession. In 2004, Anne earned her National Board Certified Teacher in Early and Middle Childhood Physical Education. Anne’s greatest strengths is her dedication and ongoing willingness to put in the hard work as evidenced by her day to day role as a teacher.

Among Anne Wiggin’s strongest service to the Physical Education and Health profession is her leadership advocating for the profession throughout her years as a teacher, and by serving in various local, state, regional and national leadership capacities, including serving two terms as president of the North Carolina Alliance for Athletics, Health, Physical Education, Recreation, Dance and Sport Management (NCAAHPERD-SM) and numerous leadership roles with SHAPE America Southern District. In addition to serving the PEA Board in NCAHPERD-SM, Anne has served in other participatory and leadership roles - to name a few she has been an active Shape America Member since 1985, a Long Range Planning Committee Member, Awards Committee Member, and Co-Chair of Let’s Move in School. SHAPE America Southern District has also provided Anne the opportunity to serve her profession as a member of the Representative Assembly: Chair of Let’s Move in Schools; Chair-Council on Community Recreation and Outdoor Education; Council Member; Member-Delegate Assembly and currently Links Editor.